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Abstract. Ex vivo multiphoton imaging is used to characterize rabbit
corneal wound healing after conductive keratoplasty �CK� procedures.
CK is performed on the right eyes from eight New Zealand albino
rabbits while the left eyes are punctured by a keratoplast tip without
energy application. Rabbits are humanely sacrificed 1 day, 1, 2, and
4 weeks after the CK procedure. Eye balls are enucleated and placed
on the microscope for multiphoton imaging. Multiphoton imaging re-
veals damage of corneal epithelium and stroma caused by the CK
procedure and the subsequent wound healing process can be fol-
lowed without histological procedures. Multiphoton excited autofluo-
rescence images demonstrate that re-epithelilialization is accom-
plished within 1 week in both CK and control groups. However,
epithelial hyperplasia is observed in CK corneas. In addition, stromal
wounds in the control group become inconspicuous within 1 week
while obvious wounds still exist in CK corneas for at least 4 weeks.
Postconductive keratoplasty corneal damage and wound healing can
be characterized by multiphoton microscopy without histological pro-
cedures. Our results suggest that multiphoton microscopy has poten-
tial in the clinical evaluation of corneal damage due to refractive
surgery, and can be used to study and reduce the unwanted side
effects of these procedures. © 2008 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engi-
neers. �DOI: 10.1117/1.2943156�

Keywords: corneal wound healing; conductive keratoplasty; collagen; multiphoton
microscopy; second harmonic generation.
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Introduction
n refractive surgical procedures, techniques based on differ-
nt physical mechanisms have proven to be effective in vision
mprovement. Commonly applied optical techniques such as
hotorefractive keratectomy �PRK�,1,2 and laser in situ
eratomileusis �LASIK�,3,4 are invaluable for treating myopia.
linical techniques for correcting hyperopia and presbyopia
y shrinking the corneal periphery have been developed for
ore than a century. In recent years, the optothermal tech-

ique of laser thermal keratoplasty �LTK�5–7 was developed

ddress all correspondence to Chen-Yuan Dong, Department of Physics-
ational Taiwan University Taipei, Taiwan 106 Taiwan; Tel: 8862-2-3366-5155;
ax: 886-2-2363-9984; E-mail: cydong@phys.ntu.edu.tw or Fung-Rong Hu, Na-
ional Taiwan University Hospital and Collagen of Medicine, Taipei 100, Tai-
an; Tel. 886-2-23123456, ext. 5189, 886-2-23412875; E-mail:

ungronghu@ntu.edu.tw
ournal of Biomedical Optics 034019-
and more recently, the thermal technique conductive kerato-
plasty �CK� was invented for treating hyperopia and presbyo-
pia patients.8–10 CK has been an effective, predictable, and
stable technique to improve presbyopia due to aging.11–13

Conductive keratoplasty �CK� is a nonablative, radio-
frequency-based, thermal treatment. In this procedure, radio-
frequency current is delivered into the cornea through fine
conducting tips �keratoplast tips� that are arranged at the cor-
neal periphery.14,15 Due to the heat generated by passing a
current through the cornea, collagen lamellae in the area sur-
rounding the tip shrink in a controlled fashion to form a col-
umn of denatured collagen.16 The alteration of corneal archi-
tecture can then lead to vision correction for presbyopic and
hyperopic patients. In this procedure, the immediate and long-

1083-3668/2008/13�3�/034019/9/$25.00 © 2008 SPIE
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erm effects of presobyopic and hyperopic correction depend
n corneal curvature changes induced by collagen shrinkage.
espite the success of the CK procedure, regression issues

emain to be addressed. The mechanism investigation of the
ostsurgical regression process may lead to improvement in
he CK procedure and in providing care for patients.

To evaluate the corneal wound healing process after refrac-
ive surgery, conventional histopathological examination was
sed in earlier investigations.17 However, drawbacks associ-
ted with histological examinations limit the investigation of
he dynamic processes of corneal wound healing. First, histo-
ogical procedures require tissue removal and specimen pro-
essing that render in vivo observation of the dynamic events
ssociated with corneal wound healing impossible. Further-
ore, traditional histopathological examination has limited

apacity in evaluating the architecture of collagen fiber that is
he key element of wound healing after refractive corneal pro-
edures. It is the limitations of the traditional histological ap-
roach and the prospect of developing a real-time, clinical
iagnostic technique to evaluate the effects of refractive sur-
ery procedures that prompted us to search for an alternative
maging modality in studying corneal wound healing. We
ound that multiphoton imaging is a technique that can bypass
he disadvantages of histological examination.

Biological multiphoton microscopy based on two-photon
uorescence excitation was developed in the early 1990s as a
ew imaging technique with the advantages of enhanced
epth discrimination, reduced photodamage, and increased
enetration depth.18,19 Confocal-like image quality can be ob-
ained from living cells and tissues without inducing detect-
ble damage.20–22 In addition, NADP�H� autofluorescence
AF� within living cells can be detected through multiphoton
icroscopy.23 Furthermore, nonlinear polarization effects

rom a special class of biological materials is also of biomedi-
al significance. Specifically, nonvanishing second-order sus-
eptibility can contribute to second-harmonic generation
SHG� signals in biological structures lacking an inversion
ymmetry.24–27 To be specific, collagen and muscle fibers are
iological materials known to be effective in generating
econd-harmonic signals. Since corneal stroma is composed
ainly of type-1 collagen, SHG is effective in the imaging of

he stroma.28–30 Compared to conventional histological proce-
ures, the unique advantage of multiphoton imaging in ob-
aining structural information of the corneal architecture ren-
ers this technique to be an exciting tool for the in vivo
nvestigation of wound healing processes associated with re-
ractive surgery procedures. Multiphoton microscopy offers
he exciting prospect of becoming an ophthalmic imaging
echnique for evaluating the clinical outcome of refractive
urgery. However, prior to in vivo and eventual clinical stud-
es, ex vivo investigations must first be carried out to test the
easibility of multiphoton imaging in resolving corneal struc-
ural changes associated with these procedures.

The purpose of this study is to test such feasibility on
ostoperative ex vivo rabbit corneas after the CK procedures.
e image and characterize the corneal wound healing process

t four time points—day 1, and weeks 1, 2, and 4—following
he CK procedure.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 034019-
2 Materials and Methods
Eight New Zealand albino rabbits weighing 1.5 to 2.0 kg
were used in this study. The use of rabbits was approved by
the Institute of Animal Care and Use Committee in the Col-
lege of Medicine at National Taiwan University and con-
formed to the ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals in
Ophthalmic and Vision Research. Each rabbit received intra-
muscular xylazine �10 mg /kg� and ketamine hydrochloride
�50 mg /kg� for anesthesia. Tetracaine eyedrops were used for
topical anesthesia.

2.1 Conductive Keratoplasty System and Procedure
The right eyes from eight New Zealand albino rabbits re-
ceived conductive keratoplasty �CK�. To establish a control
group, the left eyes were punctured with the same conducting
probe without current delivery.

The ViewPoint CK system �Refractec, Incorporated, Irv-
ine, California� was used in the CK procedure. After applying
an eyelid speculum, the cornea was marked with a gentian
violet-dampened, eight-intersection CK marker that marked
the 7-mm optic zone �OZ�.

Prior to applying the CK procedures, the corneal surface
was dried with a fiber-free sponge to avoid dissipation of
applied energy through the damp surface. The modified
keratoplast tip, 300 �m in length and 90 �m in diameter, was
then placed on the cornea at the treatment points and attempts
were made to place the tips perpendicular to the corneal sur-
face. Light pressure was then applied until the tip penetrated
the stroma and the insulator stop was reached. Energy was
then applied by depressing the foot pedal. All the right eyes
received treatment at the setting of 350-kHz radio frequency
at 60% power �actual power 0.3 W� for 0.6 s. For the control
group, the left eyes were punctured by the keratoplast tip
without the application of thermal energy.

Two rabbits were sacrificed for observation at each time
point i.e., day 1, and weeks 1, 2, and 4, postoperatively. The
eyeballs excised from rabbit were placed in a container di-
rectly mounted on the microscope and immersed in phosphate
buffered saline �PBS� solution for multiphoton observation.
Water immersion objective was directly immersed in PBS to
facilitate imaging of the curved ocular surface.

2.2 Multiphoton Fluorescence and Second-
Harmonic-Generation Microscope

A homebuilt multiphoton autofluorescence �MAF� and SHG
microscopic system was used in this study. The multiphoton
laser scanning microscopic imaging system is similar to the
one previously described.29–31 The imaging system is based on
a commercial upright microscope �E800, Nikon, Japan�. The
output of a titanium-sapphire pulse laser �Tsunami, Spectra
Physics, Mountain View, California� pumped by a diode-
pumped, solid state laser �Millennia X, Spectra Physics� op-
erating at a wavelength of 780 nm was used as the excitation
source.

For focusing the excitation laser and collecting the MAF
and SHG signals from the cornea specimens, a water immer-
sion objective �SFluor, WI, 40�, NA 0.8, Nikon� was used.
The collected signals first pass through the short-pass, di-
chroic mirror used in reflecting the excitation source into the
focusing objective �700dcspruv-3p, Chroma Technology,
May/June 2008 � Vol. 13�3�2



Fig. 1 The depth-dependent multiphoton images obtained after different timelapes for both CK and control corneas. At day 1 after surgery, epithelial removal is observed in both CK and control groups
due to the mechanical injury caused by probe insertion. The re-epthelialization in both CK and control corneas are accomplished within one week. However, in the mulitphoton images from week
1 to week 4, epithelial hyperplasia is observed in CK corneas, while the epithelia in the control group remain normal. In addition, SHG imaging demonstrates that, compared to purely mechanical
injury in control groups, currents cause larger and deeper stromal damage in CK corneas. Within the control group, the wound area caused by keratoplasty tip insertion is more evident at day 1 and
becomes obscure within one week. Nevertheless, structural alternation �indicated by white arrows� in corneal stroma are detectable in the image series along depth. �Blue: second harmonic
generation; green: autofluorescence.�
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ockingham, �Varment�. The broadband MF and SHG are
eparated by a secondary dichroic mirror �435 dcxr, Chroma
echnology� and respectively filtered by two bandpass filters
MF: E435lp-700sp, SHG: HQ390/20, Chroma Technology�
efore reaching the detectors. For detecting the autofloures-
ence �AF� and SHG signals, photon-counting photomulti-
lier tubes �R7400P, Hamamatsu, Japan� were used.

Results
.1 Depth-Dependent Multiphoton Images at

Different Observation Time
o appreciate the ability of multiphoton imaging in character-

zing the effects of the CK procedure, representative MAF
green� and SHG �blue� images of the ex vivo rabbit corneas
canned along different depths and at different postoperative
imes are shown in Fig. 1. Images of the control corneas are
lso shown for comparison, and all images were oriented in
he same fashion with the epithelium side up and endothelium
ide down. In all images, the CK site �red arrow in the day
,200-�m image� can be visualized by the region of the
troma devoid of SHG signal. The epithelial wounding caused
y mechanical injury can be visualized by multiphoton ex-
ited autofluorescence in both CK and the control group. The
e-epithelialization is accomplished within 1 week in both
roups. The epithelia at wounding sites in the control group
ecovered after 1 week of recovery. However, epithelial hy-
erplasia is observed at the wounding sites of CK corneas.
he epithelial hyperplasia lasts at least 4 weeks after surgery.
urthermore, SHG imaging shows structural alternation of

ig. 2 Day 1 results. �a� CK cornea. The AF image is shown in I and SH
and 2 are further analyzed in boxes I-1, I-2. II-1, and II-2. I, the epit

he radial pattern of collagen toward the wound was noted and m
agnification �II-1�, and the arrangement of collagen fiber in the ne

ornea. The damage caused by the keratoplast tip in the epithelium an
nd SHG collagen fibers �II�.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 034019-
postsurgical corneal stroma in both the CK and control
groups. Compared to the control group, deeper and wider
damaged regions in the stroma are found in CK corneas. Re-
gions devoid of SHG signals remain evident 4 weeks follow-
ing the CK procedure. For the control group corneas, the dis-
ruption of the epithelium and stroma is indicated by the
respective lack of autofluorescent cells and SHG signal, and is
most prominent in the day 1 cornea. Except for a region
within the stroma devoid of the SHG signal, the affected
wound areas appear to heal quickly and remain almost unno-
ticeable after the first week. The white arrows in Fig. 1 indi-
cate the inconspicuous stromal structure alternation in the
control group along the depth.

3.2 Detailed Examination of Conductive-
Keratoplasty-Operated Corneas

To understand how the CK procedure alters stromal architec-
ture on a larger scale, large area MAF and SHG images are
shown in I and II in Figs. 2–5. Multiphoton imaging provides
submicron information of cells and extracellular matrices in
corneal stroma. To appreciate this ability, selected regions of
interest �ROI� are magnified and shown in I-1, I-2. II-1 and
II-2 in Figs. 2–5. The large-area multiphoton scans of rabbit
cornea in the CK and control groups at the four time points
and acquired at the imaging depth of 200 �m are respectively
shown in parts �a� and �b� of each figure. In addition, the
separated MAF and SHG images of each dataset are shown in
boxes 1 and 2, respectively. In both the MAF and SHG im-
ages, we chose two ROIs for magnification. In the case of

al was shown in II. Magnified images from selected regions with areas
and stroma in the wound �I-1� and nearby regions �I-2� were visible.
with dotted arcuate lines. The trend was more obvious in higher
gion around the stromal wound was not affected �II-2�. �b� Control
a can be respectively detected by the loss of autofluorescent cells �I�
G sign
helium
arked

arby re
d strom
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AF images, the two areas represent the epithelial area where
he keratoplast tip was applied �I-1� and a nearby epithelial
egion away from the wound �I-2�. For SHG stromal imaging,
oth the wound region �II-1�, and a nearby region �II-2� are
hown for comparison.

.3 Day 1

.3.1 Conductive keratoplasty cornea
representative multiphoton image of the CK cornea ac-

uired at the imaging depth of 200 �m is shown in Fig. 2�a�.
n the operated cornea, damaged epithelium can be detected
y AF imaging �Fig. 2�a�� and it was observed that the appli-
ation of CK resulted in localized corneal protrusion. In ad-
ition, SHG imaging reveals a radial pattern of collagen sur-
ounding the wound �Fig. 2�a�, II and II-1�. However, the
welling was not observed immediately adjacent to the wound
rea �Fig. 2�a�, boxes I-2 and II-2�, and round epithelial cells
ypical of normal epithelial tissue can be observed. In com-
arison, the SHG signal was useful in revealing the radial
attern of collagen surrounding the wound. The contraction
rend was shown to be directed toward the wound applied by
he keratoplast tip �Fig. 2�a� II� and is indicated by the dotted,
rcuate lines in the enlarged image �Fig. 2�a�, II-1�. Collagen

ig. 3 Week 1 results. �a� CK cornea. In I, epithelial hyperplasia was f
umbers of epithelial layers at regions away from the CK site remained
xisted. The general pattern was marked with dotted arcuate lines. In
s visualized with me SHG signals detected in the stromal wound are
arallel fashion �II-2�. �b� Control cornea. In 1, the epithelium almos
ormal epithelial lamellar pattern without epithelial hyperplasia �I-1�.
n 2, arrangement of collagen fibers was not affected. In the higher mag
I-2�.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 034019-
fiber arrangement in the nearby region appears to be unaf-
fected as parallel collagen lamellae are observed �Fig 2�a�,
II-2�.

3.3.2 Control cornea
In comparison, the control group corneas are affected differ-
ently �Fig. 2�b��. While regions of the autofluorescent epithe-
lium have been removed �Fig. 2�b�, I�, the localized corneal
swelling observed in the CK case was not seen. In addition,
although the SHG images showed regions void of the second-
harmonic signal, presumably due to the physical damage
caused by the tip, the layered corneal collagen architecture
remained intact. Furthermore, no radial pattern of collagen
was noticed surrounding the wound �Fig. 2�b�, II, II-1 and
II-2�. The size of the stromal wound seems only due to the tip
intrusion and is smaller than that found in the CK cornea.
Therefore, without histological procedures, multiphoton im-
aging can be used to reveal structural alterations in CK cor-
neas. In particular, SHG imaging indicates that corneal stroma
damage is localized and that comparison with previous
studies27 on the thermal effects of porcine corneas suggest
that loss of SHG signal at the CK site is caused by localized
temperature increase exceeding 80 °C.

t the wound area. The numbers of layers increased �box 1-1�, and the
l �I-2�. In II, the radial pattern of collagen surrounding the wound still
magnification, the radial pattern of collagen surrounding the wound

�. The arrangement of collagen fiber in the nearby region remains in
d without obvious damage. The epithelial wound area returned to a
me is observed with the epithelium away from the wound �box 1-2�.
ion image, the parallel pattern of collagen bundles was observed �II-1,
ound a
norma
higher
a �II-1
t heale
The sa
nificat
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.4 Week 1

.4.1 Conductive keratoplasty cornea
everal prominent features were found in the CK cornea one
eek postoperation. First, epithelial hyperplasia was found at

he wounding site with the epithelial layers growing into the
ound �Fig. 3�a�, I�. The radial pattern of collagen surround-

ng the wound is still present �Fig. 3�a�, II and II-1�, and the
umbers of epithelial layers increased at the wound area �Fig.
�a�, I-1�. However, the epithelial tissue at the nearby region
emained unaffected �Fig. 3�a�, II-2�. At this point, no SHG
ignals were found in the stromal wound area �Fig. 3�a�, II-1�,
nd the orthogonal arrangement of collagen fiber in nearby
egions appears to be unaffected �Fig. 3�a�, II-2�.

.4.2 Control cornea
he corneal epithelium has returned to the normal lamellar
tructure without signs of epithelial hyperplasia �Fig. 3�b�,
oxes 1 and 1-1�. Comparison with nearby epithelium reveals
n almost identical structural motif �Fig. 3�b�, I-2�. Within the
troma, the radial pattern of collagen surrounding the wound,
haracteristic of CK corneas, is absent. However, a region
ith reduced SHG signal is observed �Fig. 3�b�, II and II-1�.
omparison with the depth-resolved images in Fig. 1 suggests

hat this region corresponds to the tip insertion point. Overall,
he arrangement of collagen fiber in the area at the stromal
ound and a nearby region �Fig. 3�b�, II-2� is remarkably

ig. 4 Week 2 results. �a� CK cornea. In 1, epithelial hyperplasia was f
rea �box I-1�, and the numbers of layers at nearby regional areas rema
till exists. This trend was marked with dotted arcuate lines. The reg
arallel collagen lamellae was not affected away from the stromal w
nsertion point, both the epithelium and stroma have their normal ap
ournal of Biomedical Optics 034019-
similar. These observations suggest that the wound healed
well in control eyes by the end of the first week.

3.5 Week 2

3.5.1 Conductive keratoplasty cornea
In the CK cornea, epithelial hyperplasia was found at the CK
site as the inward growth of epithelium persisted �Fig. 4�a�, I�.
The radial pattern of collagen surrounding the wound re-
mained as SHG signal was detected in the stromal wound site
�Fig. 4�a�, II�. The numbers of epithelial layers increased at
the epithelial wound area �Fig. 4�a�, I-1�, and the numbers of
epithelial layers at a nearby region remained unaffected �Fig.
4�a�, I-2�. The most prominent feature of this sample is the
detection of SHG signal in the stromal wound area �Fig. 4�a�,
II-1�. In this specimen, the contour of the SHG signal lies
along the general direction of the underlying stromal lamellae,
indicating that the collagen architecture damaged by the CK
procedure has begun to be regenerated. The arrangement of
collagen fiber in a nearby region was not affected, and the
lamellar structure resembles that found in normal stroma �Fig.
4�a�, II-2�.

3.5.2 Control cornea
The multiphoton imaging results of the control eye at week 2
were similar to that found at week 1. As Fig. 4�b� shows, the

t the wound. The numbers of layers increased at the epithelial wound
ormal �I-2�. In II, the radial pattern of collagen surrounding the wound
d SHG signal within the wound became more prominent �II-1�. The
�II-2�. �b� Control cornea. Except for the lack of SHG signal at the

ce. �II and II-1�.
ound a
ined n

enerate
ound

pearan
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nly noticeable difference from the normal part of the cornea
s a localized region of perturbed SHG structure. Most likely,
hat corresponds to the tip insertion point.

.6 Week 4

.6.1 Conductive keratoplasty cornea
n the CK case, epithelial hyperplasia persisted at the wound
rea �Fig. 5�a�, I�. The CK damage in the stromal wound area
emained prominent �Fig. 5�a�, II�. The increase in the num-
ers of epithelial layers persisted at the epithelial wound area
Fig. 5�a�, I-1�, and that at a nearby epithelial region appears
o remain normal �Fig. 5�a�, I-2�. The collagen contraction
attern at the wound remained obvious. Similar to week 2
esults, SHG imaging revealed that the wound region was
ccupied by newly synthesized collagen fibers or was due to
esumption of collagen architecture of original damaged col-
agen fibers �Fig. 5�a�, II-1�. In comparison, the arrangement
f collagen fiber in the area around the stromal wound re-
ained unaffected �Fig. 5�a�, II-2�.

.6.2 Control Cornea
ultiphoton imaging results of the week 4 control cornea are

emarkably similar to that of the week 2 specimen. The most
rominent feature is the presence of a region within the
troma where SHG imaging reveals perturbed collagen fiber
tructures. Most likely, that region corresponds to the tip in-

ig. 5 Week 4 results. �a� CK cornea. In I, epithelial hyperplasia pers
I-1�, and those at nearby regions remained normal �I-2�. In 2, the wo
he regenerated SHG signal can be detected �II-1�. The collagen bun
xcept for the lack of SHG signal at the insertion point, both the epit
ournal of Biomedical Optics 034019-
sertion point �Fig. 5�b�, II and II-1�. Otherwise, the structure
of the cornea is virtually identical to that found in a nearby
region �Fig. 5�b�, II-2�.

4 Discussion
The relatively new procedure of conductive keratoplasty is a
local thermal procedure induced by radio-frequency energy
delivered directly to the treatment spots of corneal stroma.32

The thermal energy used to modify the corneal structure was
not produced by the probe but is caused by resistive heating
from current flow.11–13 Compared to noncontact LTK, in
which the application spots were processed simultaneously,
the CK procedure delivers thermal energy in a sequence of
paired and opposing spots. A circle of treated spots making
concentric rings at the mid-periphery of the cornea caused the
corneal periphery to shrink, leading to a steepened cornea
center. The effects of CK application at the corneal mid-
periphery can correct low hyperopia and presbyopia in
middle-aged and elderly patients with minimal complications.
Therefore, the focal distance is reduced and the patient’s near
vision can also be improved. In other applications, CK was
also reported to be able to treat irregular astigmatism in kera-
toconus patients for vision improvement.32

The use of multiphoton fluorescence �MF� and SHG mi-
croscopy for normal corneal imaging has the advantages of
bypassing tissue processing procedures.29,33 The characteris-
tics and properties of the nonlinear fluorescence excitation

the wound area. The number of epithelial layers remained increased
ems more contracted compared with the previous observation times.
mained parallel away from stromal wound �II-2�. �b� Control cornea.
and stroma have their normal appearance �I and II�.
ists at
und se
dles re
helium
May/June 2008 � Vol. 13�3�7
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nd the SHG from collagen enables the visualization of sub-
ellular corneal structures. Pathological corneal change in
onditions such as keratoconus has also been demonstrated
ith the use of MAF and SHG microscopy.31

Since conductive keratoplasty modifies corneal stromal
ollagen in changing the corneal curvature, the combination
f MF and SHG miscroscopy may be a satisfactory technique
o evaluate this procedure with minimal tissue invasion. In our
tudy, detailed structural alterations of corneas after conduc-
ive keratoplasty were demonstrated at different time points.
he immediate changes of corneal epithelium and stroma af-

er the procedure were the combinations of physical effect and
hermal effect of the keratoplast tip. The observed damage is

ore significant in CK corneas than in the control cases. The
odified, radial pattern of collagen fiber bundles appeared

mmediately after the CK procedure. This effect persisted
weeks after surgery, and the radial patterns seem to be un-

ffected by collagen regeneration at the wounding site. As for
orneal epithelium, AF imaging was able to reveal the tissue
amage by the keratoplast tip. The corneal epithelium was
estored in the CK eyes. However, epithelial hyperplasia was
hown to be an inevitable effect of the CK procedure. The
yperplasic phenomenon existed until four weeks after the
K procedure and was not observed in the control eye.

Conclusions
y the use of the combined imaging modality of multiphoton
utofluorescence imaging and second-harmonic-generation
icroscopy, we demonstrate that structural alterations and the

ubsequent wound healing due to conductive keratoplasty
ay be followed in ex vivo rabbit corneas without the addition

f extrinsic probes. The CK procedure causes immediate
tructural alteration of the epithelium and stroma. The
hanges to epithelium and stroma occur immediately. Follow-
ng the CK procedure, re-epithelialization is noticed and is
ccompanied by compensatory epithelial hyperplasia. The
tromal wound contracts at first, and then the degree of con-
raction changes at different time points. The collagen regen-
ration or reorganization was noticeable at week 2 is found to
e similar to that found 4 weeks after surgery, suggesting that
he regeneration or reorganization process stabilizes after

weeks.
The limited invasion of multiphoton imaging provides the

easibility of in vivo imaging with multiphoton techniques.
owever, prior to approaching in vivo examination, ex vivo

maging is still indispensible in establishing background
nowledge. Our results demonstrate that multiphoton imaging
ffectively indicates structure alteration in corneal stroma af-
er refractive surgery with minimal invasion. Our multiphoton
esults also suggest that CK is a relatively safe procedure
ithout substantial perturbation to the corneal epithelium.
ith additional development, the applications of multiphoton

maging in the clinical evaluation of corneal wound healing
fter refractive corneal procedures may be achieved in the
uture.
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